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Lobbyist says defining goal is number one priority
By TRACY KLOVENS
Staff Reporter
Keeping legislative requests
specific was the way to obtain
effective lobbying, according to
Gene Mammenga, lobbyist for
the State University Board.
Mammenga gave students
advice on how to lobby
effectively at a Student Senate
lobby workshop last Friday.
Student Senate felt the
workshop could benefit its
members and other students by
showing how to lobby on key
student issues like tuition
stabalization, financial aid
regulations and student rights
issues.
Mammenga told students,
"The number one thing you have
to do to effectively lobby the
legislature is to define what you
are asking for."
He said you "lose the game" if
the request you give is too vague
because the legislature will get
confused and will not know how
to answer back.
Another major priority for an
effective lobbyist is to have a
reasonable goal. "In the process
of defining a goal, you must be
very realistic," Mammenga said.
If the quality of your goal and
program in which the goal is
based has strong features, there
is a better chance for support
from the legislature, he said.
A major issue the lobbyists at
the capitol are working on

currently is tuition stabalization.
Shelli Peterson-Wolle, acting
director of the Minnesota State
University Student Association
said she felt confident that
tuition could be stabilized
because she felt MSUSA and the
state university board could work
together to accomplish it.
Another priority for lobbyists is
the issue of independent status,
according to Peterson Wolle.
The Higher Education
Coordinating Board has said that
the present status for
independent students is saving
1.5 million dollars for the state.
According to Shelli PetersonWolle, older people who have
families are going back to school
more often while the number of
students under 22 years of age is
barely increasing.
Dr. James Eddy of Winona
State told students that to be a
successful lobbyist, the job must
be done 365 days a year. "If a
lobbyist identifies with the
issues, a great deal will be done,"
said Eddy, a political science
professor at the university.
"The best lobbying is done
informally and indirectly at the
grass roots level to establish
friendships." _
Students at the workshop also
were given some "hands on"
experience in lobbying, practiced
writing letters and interacted
with the guests later in the
workshop.

Drinking age change
may cause headaches
By DALE KURSCHNER
News Editor
An increase in Minnesota's
legal drinking age to 21 could
have some sobering
consequences for Winona State
and local bar owners.
Though the bill to raise the age
in Minnesota was bogged down
in a House committee last week,
state officials feel it still has a
good chance of passing.
If that happens, and students
at Winona State can no longer go
downtown to drink in bars with
friends, the university will see an
increase in on-campus drinking,
according to Jon Kosidowski,
assistant to the vice president of
student affairs.
"We know it goes on
now—probably even more than
we're aware of," Kosidowski said.
"I'm afraid we'll see more
students have those over 21 buy
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them liquor which the students
will take into the dorms or their
apartments."
Winona
State's
housing
officials had their hands full last
fall with 40 alcohol related
incident reports filed by dorm
residence assistants in the first
two weeks of school.
Kosidowski said that half the
students normally caught
drinking at Winona State are
freshmen and that "the only
reason they drink in their rooms
is because they can't go down
town and do it."
"The drinking age increase will
put more pressure on us as an
institution to deal with dorm
drinking," said Kosidowski.
He said he is against the age
increase because he thinks
students should be able to start
out on their own, make some
See Drinking age page 3
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Lobbyist Gene Mammenga explains to Winona State students that lobbying is necessary to keep tuition
from rising. (photo by Mark Hoffman)

Reagan's '85 budget will cut
425 campus student loans
By GREG ABBOTT
Winonan Editor
If President Ronald Reagan's
proposed budget is passed, 425
Winona State students will be
ineligible for Guaranteed Student
Loans.
Part of Reagan's education
cuts include placing a limit on
who can qualify for student
loans. To be eligible, a student's
parents must make no more than
$32,500 per year. Students who
are eligible must also show a
need for the money.
In the past, students whose

parents earned under $30,000
automatically qualified for the
loans. Students whose parents
made more than $30,000 could
still get money if they showed a
need.
Reagan called for limits on
education funding and called for
every citizen to "tighten their
belts" to lower the deficit. In all,
Reagan tightened the belt on
education by decreasing funding
3.7 percent for 1985-86.
The $32,500 ceiling will cost
Minnesota students more than
$200 million with more than

25,000 students being ineligible
for loans that average $2,000 per
year.
According to Bob Lietzau,
Winona State financial aid
director, one-fourth of the
students now getting money from
the Guaranteed Student Loan
program .will be ineligible if
Reagan's ceiling limit is
approved.
"The ceiling looks to be more
or less a flat figure with no
regards to family size," said
Lietzau.
See Reagan proposal page 2

Music department officials fee
feel proposed cut is off-key
By DALE KURSCHNER
News Editor
An ad hoc committee decision
two weeks ago to cut $4,000 out
of the music activities area of the
student activity fund at Winona
State struck a dissonant cord
with music department officials
last week.
During a steamy hour and a
half student activity fee ad hoc
committee meeting last

Thursday, complaints were raised
by officials in the music
department because they felt the
programs the committee was
looking at to cut were needed at
Winona State.
Two weeks ago, the committee
decided that some to all of the
money students pay for a
university quartet (made up of all
non-members) be cut from next
years allocations. The committee
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also proposed cutting all of the
student activity money going to
guest musicians at the university.
Music department officials
Thursday tried to emphaisze to
committee members the
importance of the programs and
told them that they didn't know of
any other sources for funding.
Committee members, meanwhile,
kept stressing that they were
there to decide how student
See music funding cuts page 7
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Prentiss-Lucas will conform
to fire code with new doors
By PATRICK McILHERAN
Feature Editor
State's
housing
Winona
department will be spending
$85,000 on remodeling in the
Prentiss-Lucas dormitories this
summer.
Much of the money will be
spent on installing a second exit
in the temporary housing rooms
in the middle of the buildings,
after a fire marshal! expressed
concern about the rooms' single
exit.
Acting housing director Scott
Peak said the new doors, which
would connect the temporary
room on one side of a floor with
the kitchen on the other, provide

a second escape route in case of
fire. Unlike ordinary rooms in the
dormitories, the temporary rooms
have no outside windows.
Knocking a hole in the wall
between a temporary room and
the kitchen behind it means some
of the cabinetry and counter
space in the kitchen would
disappear. Peak said most of the
counter to be eliminated is now
occupied by the electric range
found in each kitchen.
He noted that the ranges
themselves are hazards,. with
their exposed heating elements,
and would be replaced with
microwave ovens.
Also, doors would be installed

Reagan proposal
continued from page 1
(SELF) loans.
The SELF loans are designed
for students who are ineligible for
any other forms of aid or who
need more than they are currently
receiving.
If eligible, students may
borrow a maximum of $4,000 per
year, not to exceed $16,000.
Students are required to make
payments on the loans' interest
60 days after the first loan check
has been sent.
"The state SELF loans could
make up for the loss of federal
loan money that would affect the

425 students," said Lietzau.
Taking the $2,000 average loan
figure and the 425 students who
would become ineligible under
the proposed ceiling limit,
Winona State students would be
out almost $850,000.
"The Federal government pays
the lending institutions the
interest on the loans and must
have thought it was too much
money to maintain," said Lietzau.
He said one way students
could balance the loss of Federal
Guaranteed Student Loans would
be to apply for the new state
Student Educational Loan Fund
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at the entrance of the short
hallways leading to the kitchens.
The work would be done during
the first week of June.
Other plans for the dorms that
the housing department is
contemplating include automatic
door closers on the doors of
rooms. Peak said that although
such devices may, by keeping
doors shut, reduce the
camaraderie between dorm
residents, they would provide a
greater barrier against fire.
He noted that in the fire that
destroyed part of the Prentiss
Hall dormitory several years ago,
a number of rooms that would
have otherwise been undamaged
were gutted because the fireresistant doors were left open.
He said it would be up to him
and his staff of resident
assistants to make up for the
closed doors with improved floor
activities for dorm dwellers.
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BAR & CAFE

MONDAY
Specials on Marguer!tas
and shots
8-12 pm

TUESDAY
Special on 16 oz. can of
Miller
8-12 pm

WEDNESDAY
Tap Beer Special
3-12 pm

I

• •11
Happy Valentines Day
Beef Medalion FOR TWO
Includes
Vegetable
Soup
Potato
Salad Bar

Co

9. 95

Compliment glass
of wine
Margarita night and
Bottle Beer special

For
Reservations
Call
454-6939

5:00 till closing

SPRING
BREAK S'
DAYTONA BEACH, FLORIDA
SAN JUAN, PUERTO RICO
This Year stay at the Hotel of your own choice.
Stay where You Want,
not where some tour Company tells you to:
Take Your Choice's Not Your Chance's
* No Hidden Charges
all prices include all taxes.
* Room Only and
Bus only Available

Fro$ 99 0 0
m.
Without Transportation

From

THURSDAY
Special Price On all
the Beer U-Can-Drink
vi Price Mixed Drinks
9-12 pm.

TRIP INCLUDES:
• Your choice of Ocean Front Hotels
• Accommodations for 7 nights and 8 days.
• Transportation by Motorcoach (Restroom equipped and air conditioned

FRIDAY

• Free beer party enroute to Florida.

Good Times

• Free happy hours while in Florida.

SATURDAY
2 for 1 on mixed drinks
9-12 pm

• Optional Disney World trip.
• Discount coupon book good at local bars and shops.
• Other optional sightseeing tours.

SUNDAY

No hidden costs or taxes

Vikings Game Special
1st Keg Free

Compare and see what your getting •- ■
you get what you Pay for.

SUNSHINE
BAR & CAFE

$17999
With Transportation

Mon-Friday

454-7772
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Music

Just 2 Blocks East of the M.Q.

79 E. 2nd

-P2j11171
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3-5:30
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HAPPY --dof
Nib.. p.m.
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Spring Break Fever

CATCH IT

Limited Accomodations

Be where the action is
Call

College Travel Unlimited Inc.
Daytona Beach, Florida

CONTACT

Tina
Lisa
Karen

454-1187
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The Lowest Prices in town orill°

Miller Lite
•Andre' Champagne
• 187 MI. Gift Pack of
Gronelli Asti Spumante

Warehouse Liquor

ThE
p HOTO

12 pk. cans
• Old Style 12 pk. cans
• Stroh's suitcase

176 E. 3rd

452.1821

I

Mau •

• .•
See us at the

1985 Massacre
Sale
Feb. 14-16
At The Old
Choate Bldg.
159 MAIN STREET
WINONA, MN 54629
452-6200

Hair Hut sets new style
with on-campus hair salon
By TRACY KLOVENS
Staff Reporter
If all goes _according to plan,
Winona State may have a full
service hair styling salon on
campus soon, according to
Charlie Zane, director for the
Kryzsko Commons.
Zane said that he has written a
contract up and sent it to Michael
and Sheryl Harrold of the Hair
Hut of Winona. That contract, he
said, may be finalized this week if
things go as planned.
The reason for installing a
salon in the student union, Zane
said, was to raise income for the
university and because it would
be a nice thing to have.
Michael Harrold agreed with
Zane's view on the situation and
said that approximately 75
percent of his customers are
from Winona State. He said it
would save students time and the
inconvenience of walking
downtown if Hair Hut was

branched to serve students on
campus.
According to the contract Zane
had drawn up, Hair Hut will have a
lease agreement with the
university from Sept. 1, 1985 to
Aug. 30, 1985.
While leasing out the area,
Winona State will be paid $280
per month from Hair Hut and will
provide heat, air conditioning,
lights and water.
Zane said the idea of an oncampus hair salon floated around
Winona years ago, but that
"things were different then."

"You had beauty shops for
women and barber shops for
men," Zane said.
He said that serving just one
sex and dealing with the four
month lapse when no services
would be 'needed on campus
tarnished any hopes hair stylists
had.
Now, with one hair stylist shop
typically dealing with both men
and women, Zane said Hair Hut
approached him with the idea to
make a go at it on Winona State's
campus.

Drinking age
Continued from page 1
mistakes and learn from them. "I
think the majority of 19-year-olds
are mature enough to handle it."
"It would probably save a
certain number of people from
becoming alcoholics, but lets
face it; the drive that makes us do
things, a lot of the time, is
defiance," Kosidowski said.
Local bar owners are trying to
fight the increase and some say
they are shocked to see students
in Winona just "sitting there and
taking it."
"The young people have to get
their hands out of their pockets,"
said John "Darby" Beck, owner of
Charlies D&D in Winona.- Beck
and his son Pat, who also works
at Charlies, are two of six
members of the Minnesota
Licensed Beverage Association
in Winona. State wide, about 40
of the 7,000 licensed liquor
sellers belong to the association
which is fighting the legislation
right now.
Darby said students at Winona
-State, who had created a record
turnout in voter registration
earlier this school year, surprised
him by not trying to do anything
about the bill.
"Students are our livelihood,"
Darby said while looking around
his bar at about 7 p.m. one week
night. "There are perhaps two
people in here right now who
aren't students. Of those that are,
not many of them are 21 or over."
"People don't realize the

millions of dollars going to
Minnesota through the liquor tax
each year," Darby said.
Darby and Pat said that the
major reason for the age increase
in Minnesota stems from the
Federal government's linking of
federal highway aid to a 21 year
old drinking age. Under that link,
states having drinking ages lower
than 21 after 1986 will lose
millions of dollars in highway
federal money.
"It's hurting the bars but its
helping the state," Darby said
about raising the age to 21.
Pat said that the MLBA
currently has a lawyer
representing it at the Capital, but
that student voices are needed
just as badly.
Student Senate President Mary
Hermsen told senators last week
that the Minnesota State
University Student Association,
which represents students at the
state level, prefers to stay out of
the picture on the drinking age
issue.
Hermsen
said that the
association decided to "stick to
educational matters."
The MLBA said that 99 percent
of the 19-20-year-olds in
Minnesota are never involved in
alcohol related accidents.
The Minnesota Department of
Public Safety said that the 21
year old drinking age would save
four or five lives a year.
A Committee in the Minnesota
House of Representatives will
vote on the bill again Feb. 18.
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questions about literature
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Editorials
Reagan's '85 budget
to cut student loans
In November, the Winonan stated that there was no reason a
student should even think of voting for Ronald Reagan. The 801
students that did vote for Reagan now have egg on their face since
Reagan is proposing a budget that ignores the needs of students in
higher education.
Reagan showed the country that education is not one of his top
priorities. His top priority is weapons. Reagan is proposing an
increase in defense spending of 12.6 percent, $313.7 billion.
Education doesn't seem to matter to him. He is calling for a 3.7
percent cut in funding.
Some students justify their vote by saying the cuts won't affect
them or any other Winona State student. Wrong! More than 400
Winona State students could lose their guaranteed student loan
money if Reagan's budget is approved.
Reagan's ceiling of $32,500 for parental income is too sharp of a
cut with no provisions for special exceptions. Robert Lietzau,
Winona State financial aid director, brought up the point that the
figure does not take into consideration family size.
Students whose parents cannot or will not pay for their children's
education will force these students out of higher education.
We're not talking one or two students, but 425 from our own
university.
A loss of 25,000 students state-wide could cripple the entire
State University System — all because Reagan would rather spend
his money on weapons that building our country with education.
Reagan's budget is not "tightening our belts," as he puts it. It is
"cutting our throats."
Interested in doing something to prevent losing the guaranteed
student loans? Stop by the Student Senate office for a list of
government representatives and senators you can write to stop
Reagan's ceiling limit. Your voice counts and its time to use it.

MSUSA fails goal,
should oppose 21
The Minnesota State University Student Association is a big
name that seems to be missing its target when it comes to doing
what its there for—the students.
The most recent example of this nicely-painted machine that
doesn't run half the time is its stand on the 21-year-old drinking
age—none.
MSUSA, as in other issues, decided to cower away from it by
taking the right steps with the right people, making sure not to
push any of the wrong buttons along the way.
Winona State's Student Senate President Mary Hermsen, a
member of the President's council at MSUSA, said the association
decided to "stick to educational matters" and leave the drinking
age dilemma to others.
Some people knowledgable about MSUSA behavior have said it
took its stand on the drinking age so that it wouldn't lose any
credibility with government officials. It's unfortunate it forgot about
Its credibility with the students it is suppose to represent,
especially on such a major issue as the 21-year-old drinking age
could prove to be in college towns such as Winona.
Besides showing approval of blatent blackmail between the
Federal government and Minnesota, MSUSA's not taking the stand
students ask for on this issue shows a lack of concern for those
students and their rights.
Other than taking the basically preditable stand to oppose tuition
increases, MSUSA should take a bold and strong stand on the
drinking age increase based on what students want, not on what
the small group of people working the organization want.
MSUSA needs to take another look at who it is that it is to
represent. It's not the universities, it's not the State University
Board and it's not educational curriculum or rules, it's the students.

Winonan

Luke, forget college - financial aid is not with you

attars
False alarms are dangerous
To the Editor:
Is pulling a fire alarm in the dorms really worth
the thrill? After discovering the end results, you'll
find that there is no thrill involved. A false alarm
not only endangers the lives of everyone involved,
but also leads to disbelief of a real fire occurring.
Besides this, it is disrespectful, and in the eyes of
the court it is considered a misdemeanor.
There is also a danger to the firemen going to
and from a fire call. After talking to one fireman, I
learned of a story about a fellow fireman who was
killed while returning from a fire at St. Mary's
College. He was riding on the back end of the fire
truck and because of icy road conditions, a semi
was unable to stop, and hit the truck. The fireman
was thrown from the back and was killed instantly.
Since the frequency of false alarms is so high,
people tend not to take them seriously. For
example, Morey Hall has had at least six false
alarms in the last six weeks. Now the residents are
to the point where they are more disgusted than
anything when the alarm goes off, and are slow at
leaving and do not take the necessary precautions
needed.
Firemen may subconsciously assume that the
alarm may be a false once since the majority of the
alarms coming from the dorm are false. This could
somewhat delay their reactions that are needed
for proper fire prevention.
In addition to being dangerous and. causing
skepticism among the students, pulling a fire
alarm as a joke is just plain inconsiderate and
rude. Being a resident of Morey Hall, I have been a
victim of this rudeness. More than once I've been
awakened during the night only to find that the
alarm is a false one. The last alarm we had was at
2:30 a.m. At that time nearly everyone had been
asleep and was very disgusted with the fact that
they had to rush out of bed and wait at least 10
minutes before returning.
The final consequences affects the person who
actually pulled the alarm. Falsely pulling an alarm
is a federal offense. A person convicted of the
crime can receive 90 to 120 days in jail and/or up to
a $1,000 fine. The court looks dimly upon this
crime not only because it endangers peoples'
lives, but also because it costs the city money.
These costs include the court procedures and the
cost to the fire department itself for every run it
makes.
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The fire alarms are put in buildings for a purpose
of saving lives, not endangering them. As shown,
the courts treat this as a crime and will go to
extreme extents to uphold this law.
Sincerely,
Debbie Benzkofer

LCM, CCM not sponsors
To the Editor:
There has been some confusion as to the
purpose, appropriateness and the sponsorship of
a media program entitled If I Should Die, which
was shown Feb. 6 in Somsen Auditorium.
While I have my personal and theological
difficulties with the vague identity of the sponsor
and the intentions of the presentation, I choose
not to enter into any further criticism.
Rather, I wish to inform the people who were
affected by the publicity and the presentation that
it was NOT sponsored by the Cooperative Campus
Ministry and more specifically, it was NOT
sanctioned or sponsored by the Lutheran Campus
Ministry.
Sincerely,
Pastor David Mohn

Make reps keep tuition low
To the Editor:
The rising cost of education has long been of
great importance to most students attending
state-funded schools. According to the Higher
Education Coordinating Board, tuition in the state
university system has risen 136 percent in the last
four years. Two years ago students paid 25 percent
of the instructional costs, but this was increased
to 33 percent in 1983 by the state legislature.
Recently, Gov. Rudy Perpich has proposed a
14 percent increase in tuition over the biennium.
This would be broken down into a 9 percent raise
the first year and 5 percent the following. If
Perpich's proposal passes' and becomes law, an
average student carrying 16 credits per quarter
would pay '60.14 more per quarter during the 86-87
school year than he or she is presently paying.
As I see it, college is already expensive enough
without the rising cost of tuition. Since tuition
increases directly affect us as students, it is our
responsibility to voice our opinion by discouraging
Perpich's tuition increase proposal.
Let's do our part in keeping the rising cost of
tuition to a minimum by writing to the state
representative or senator of our district.
Sincerely,
Jim Tornstrom
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Opinion
Jesus 'n Rock 'n Roll
a three-screen, nine-projector
It looked so interesting
production with more than 1,000 visuals and contemporary music
exploring death.
When will I learn to read the small print: Sponsored by Ministry of
Campus Crusade for Christ. I see it now in fine print under my
magnifying glass.
The If I Should Die program was illegally sanctioned on campus.
In order for a religious program to be shown at Winona State,
according to State University director Bob Krause, the sponsor
must pay to rent an auditorium or have a campus ministry
group sanction the program.
The Ministry of Campus Crusade for Christ sanctioned the
program, but this group is not a campus group.

Deceptive ad: Come and see the
free discussion of death

Counterpoint

Not only did the show illegally gain access to campus, but it used
deceptive advertising to get a big crowd to attend.
Religion is fine, but it shouldn't be disguised as something that
it's not. Nowhere in the ads did it say the production would deal
with how Jesus would save everyone from death; nowhere was it
mentioned that it was a Christian-oriented view of death.

Drinking age is fine

Winona State has more than 100 foreign students, not all of them
are Christian. These rights were trampled on when the discussion
of death turned into a sermon on Jesus.
Messages flashed across the screens that the only way you
could avoid Hell was to believe in Christ. Born-again creeps to the
likes of Jerry Falwell vomited religion all over the screens.

The next time a religious program is sponsored on campus, it
should be done legally and promoted as such to avoid trampling on
the religious rights of other students, no matter how small a
minority they may be.

The Student Voice

Dave
Gill

Mike
Ericson

The Campus Crusade for Christ didn't take any consideration
that there are students with other religious convictions besides
Christianity.

The presentation implied that at death, people who don't believe
in Christ are going to Hell. This is outrageous for a Winona State
program. Students with different beliefs should not be condemned
because of their religion. Not accounting for the audience's
differing religious beliefs was an unforgivable oversight on the part
of the Christ Crusaders.

Actual ad: You, too, can be saved
for $9.99

21 is a good idea

The legal age to drink in Minnesota is 19 right
now. An extremely effective lobbying group in
Washington D.C. has convinced those politicians
that 21 is a more responsible age to consume
alcohol. Further, the Federal government plans to
withhold millions of dollars in state highway funds
if the Minnesota legislature does not pass a bill
that adheres to the 21 year old limit. Be assured
they will do it, but why?
Age is not the issue here, education is.
Responsible decision making about alcohol
begins in the home at a young age. The more
people learn about the nature and effects of
alcohol, the more likely they'll be to make
intelligent decisions on it's use.
With this kind of focus, we won't have to raise
the drinking age. We will be able to keep that age
consistant with being old enough to hold a job,
marry, have children, serve in the armed forces,
drive a car, own property, sign contracts and vote.

You wonder why I'm for a drinking age of 21? It's
simple: I'm 23 and it won't affect me. Just kidding
about that.
My feeling is that a uniform drinking age will
greatly reduce alcohol-related accidents. Our
region shows that the lack ofuniform drinking age
quite well.
For instance, until Wisconsin changed its
drinking age to 19, Minnesota high school
students went there to drink. Illinois people
migrated to Wisconsin til they were 21 years old.
Over the miles, your chance of getting into an
accident are greater when you are alcoholimpaired. You might ask me how about
enforcement? I respond the states will enforce,
the law due to the threat of cuts in highway funds.
State governments are going to want to keep all
the money they can with the upcoming budget
cuts.

What should be done about false alarms ?

Beth Bidne
Communication
Wells

Pam bill
Elementary Ed.
Buffalo Grove, Ill.

Debbie Wenn
Mass Communications
Palatine, Ill.

David Schreiner
Business Ed.
Tiffin, Ohio

John Howe
Chemistry
La Crescent

Steve Vandenberg
Theraputic Rec.
Elk River

I think the person
should be punished and
the law enforcement
forces of Winona should
be called in.

I think the police
should investigate the
matter and put some
pressure on these
people.

I think they should be
fined and kicked off
campus for a quarter.

I think they should be
given a warning first,
then the Feds should be
called in because I do
believe it is a federal
offense.

I don't think there is
a lot that can be done.
Perhaps if the people
were fined in accordance
to how much it costs to
have the fire dept. run
out there.

stricter
think
I
penalties should be
enforced for those
caught.
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Faculty members upset with MEA policies
By PATRICK McILHERAN
dues.
Feature Editor
As of the last fall quarter,
Most faculty members at Winona State had 248 teachers
Winona State are satisfied with represented by the IFO. Of these,
the job the Minnesota Education 199 were full-time members, and
Association has done during its 49 paid the "Fair Share"
10 years of handling contract assessment.
negotiations. But a significant
Why do those who apparently
number are dissatisified with the don't want to join the union have
MEA's membership policies.
to pay 85 percent of the dues?
The faculty at Winona State are IFO member and former local
represented by the Inter-Faculty president Rod Henry says it's
Organization, as part of the MEA because the union protects all
that negotiates the contract for the faculty, including those who
the faculty's pay. All regular don't want to join.
faculty are required to be
Under Minnesota's Public
members of the group. But there Employees Labor Relations Act,
are two classes of membership, all state employees are required
full and partial, and 20 percent of to be part of a union, which must
the members are only partial.
represent all of its members. So,
Partial members, or "Fair when the IFO negotiates higher
Share members," as the union pay, all the teachers get a raise
calls them, do not get to take part and, says Henry, the group
in running the IFO. They do, should receive the financial
however, pay 85 percent of the support of all the faculty.

He says if teachers don't like it,
they can join the union and
change it, or they can quit.
Economics professor and "Fair
Share" member Don Salyards
sees it differently.
"They're forcing me to pay 85
percent, and I don't like that," he
says. "Unions should be
voluntary organizations."
Salyards says he has nothing
against unions, or against the
IFO, which, he says, has "done a
hell of a job" in getting better pay
for teachers. He says he's just
opposed to someone telling him
he has to join.
He says that although he is
occasionally asked to join the
union as a full member, there is
no pressure to do so.
Another teacher who is not a
member is Joe Foegen of the
business department. He too
says he has nothing against

Some profs taking legal action
Some of the educators who don't like paying
the "Fair Share" assessment are taking action
— legal action.
Business department professor Judy
Gernander, who is a lawyer, is leading the
charge with a petition, filed by her and five
others, which is designed to determine if the
amount of the assessment is appropriate.
What result does Gernander expect from the
petition? "I hope the union would be able to
demonstrate the appropriateness of the
assessment. I doubt they will be able to do so,"
she said.

She said she is not sure what would happen if
state Bureau of Mediation Services officials
decide that the amount assessed is not
appropriate.
She said that perhaps the assessment will be
reduced, but she doubts that money paid for
past assessments will be returned. She noted
that the money paid by those who are filing the
petition can't be used by the union while the
petition is yet to be settled. And since state
officials are only now getting around to
petitions from 1983, that could be quite a long
time.

unions.
"I just don't like to have my arm
twisted," he said.
But Henry says the union itself
is having its arm twisted by the
state. He said that he was told
by a state labor official that
unless the union looked after the
interests of all the teachers —
including non-members — the
state would decertify, or remove,
the union.
And so, he says, the IFO
"has to have the enthusiasm of
the faculty to do what it has to
do." Thus, the arm-twisting.
But, said. Foegen, if the union
were such a good deal, it would
not need to have a law requiring
membership. Teachers would
join on the merits of the
organization. And the law that
requires the union to represent
all of the teachers, said Foegen,
was backed primarily by the
teachers' unions.
Foegen said another reason he
doesn't like paying the 85 percent
of the dues is because many
times he disagrees politically
with the stands on public issues
made by the union.
But member and business
professor Marvin Wolfmeyer
cited the IFO's political stands as
a plus for the group. He said the
organization is becoming more of
a lobbyist for Winona State, at a
time when the school needs
legislative support.
IFO president Judy Schlawin

says that the IFO is contributing
ideas for the success of Winona
State. As an example, she noted
the recently-instituted
scholarship program that
rewards outstanding students.
But Salyards says that the high
wages IFO has gotten for the
teachers harms the university.
He notes that Minnesota is
probably the best state to be a
university professor in because
the relatively strong state MEA is
so good at bargaining with the
state.
He said if he were teaching at a
Wisconsin university, for
example, he would probably be
paid several thousand dollars
less, and would not be a full
professor.
But such high compensation
costs the state a lot of money —
so much that it will cut the
number of teachers or cut
programs so it can afford the
well-paid faculty.
"Wages and employment are
inversely related," he said.
But for now, it seems things
will continue as they are: Some
will join the union, and others,
who would rather not, will
continue to pay 85 percent of the
dues. And they won't like doing
that.
said,
Schlawin
as
But,
"Everyone grumbles about taxes
and grocery bills, too."
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Students say disciplinary sentences uneven
By SUSAN RICKETTS
Staff Reporter
The Student Judicial Board at
Winona State was created to be a
fair system but there are flaws in
the discipline process according
to three Winona State students
who have appeared before the
board.
Citing
what
he
called
irregularities, Jeff Krause,
sophomore and student senator,
said that some students are
written up for noise violations
and assigned 10 work hours,
while other students written up
for alcohol or drug violations are
also assigned 10 work hours.
"For example," said Krause,
"two students were caught with
marijuana but the evidence was
flushed by the security guard and
no one was prosecuted."
Krause and sophomore Kelly
Mathe were written up for
outbursts of laughter during a
friendly group discussion in a

dorm room. This occured fall
quarter during finals week when
quiet hours were extended.
Mathe agreed with Krause that
there seems to be problems with
the discipline process. "People
who smoke pot in their rooms get
10 work hours and for talking you
get 5 work hours — that's weird
and something is wrong," she
said.
Krause, Mathe and three others
appeared before Scott Peak,
housing director, after being
written up. Krause said that when
Peak was going to assign all five
students work hours, the
students requested to appear
before the J-Board.
Four students were given
administrative warnings. "I got
five work hours because I had
been written up before," said
Krause.
Mathe said campus security
said they heard noise from
outside and had to write up an

and afraid?
There is a friend who cares.

irthright

452-2421

free pregnancy test

free confidential help

Special Introductory Offer
\

vodka in the punch, but said he
was upset at the way the write up
was handled. "One resident
assistant tasted the punch and
said it didn't 'taste like koolade,"' said Capparelli.
The punch was dumped and
the party written up.
Seventeen students pleaded
guilty on the charges to
Kosidowski and seven requested
a J-Board hearing.
The J-Board gave the students
stiffer penalities than Jon
Kosidowski, assistant to the vice
president of student affairs, who
originally was going to sanction
each student five work hours,
according to Capparelli.
The J-Board sanctioned each
student 10 work hours pus an
administrative warning. The two
men in whose room the party was
held were sanctioned 10 work
hours and placed on probation for
the fall quarter.
"Kosidowski treated us with

the most respect in the whole
incident," said,Capparelli.
He said he thought the J-Board
was set up for the students
rights, but it seemed like "their
minds were made up already and
we were used as examples for the
year."
Krause said he hopes to form a
committee through the senate to
review the housing policies.
The J-Board tries to be fair, he
said. However, Krause does not
think the members of the board
were his peers. Most of the
board members do not live on
campus or understand dorm life,
said Krause.
Krause said he will probably
move off campus because of the
"on again off again enforcement
of the rules."
Living in the dorms is a good
experience, he said. But he feels
that "all regulations eventually
drives students out of the
dorms."

But administration says it's fair

Pregnant?

B

incident report but not to worry,
nothing would happen," she said.
Peak had wanted to assign
work hours to everyone without
listening to the students
explanation of the incident,
Mathe said.
Peak did not want to take the
incident report to the judicial
board. "That is what frustrated
me. I feel that as an administrator
he should have talked with us,"
said Mathe. "If I don't deserve it,
I'm not just going to sit there and
take it."
One of the first discipline
incidents occured three days
before school started last
September. Twenty-four men and
women were written up for
serving alcohol laced "swampwater" punch in the dorms. The
bust happened just as the party
was getting started, said Vince
Capparelli, a Student Senator in
the room at the time.
Capparelli admitted there was

7 Suntanning Sessions
$2500
Only
30 Minutes Each

Try the Best tanning
system IN WINONA!
Gentleman's Quarters
Family Hairstyling
Westgate Shopping Center

454-1580

WARRIORS
Presents
A
`Spring Fling'
That's right, Charlies and your on campus connection,
Delta Sigma Pi, are thinking Spring. Check it out at
Charlie's on Thursday nights, or contact Steve at 4547584 or Todd at 454-1626 for more Spring trip
information.

By SUSAN RICKETTS
Staff Reporter
"It is a threatening position for students to
come before their peers, but a fair system
which most students agree is a fair system,"
said Jon Kosidowski, administrative assistant
to vice president of student affairs,
commenting on the Winona State Student
Judicial Board.
Students have the option to appear before
the J-Board, as it is commonly called, after they
have been written up for some rule infraction.
Most write-ups occur during the freshman
and sophomore years, when students aren't
campus wise yet, Kosidowski said.
University regulations and policies are
written in the student's housing contracts and
resident guide book.
"More pranks happen in the dorms than
alcohol problems," said Kosidowski.
More drinking occurs than is found out
about, he said. It is the big gatherings and noise
that draws the attention.
Kosidowski said that drugs are more difficult

to deal with because it is difficult to catch
anyone with the goods.
"Through the grape vine we know other
things are going on and we work with campus
security and the local police," he said.
Before classes began in September, 24
students were written up for an alcohol related
party in Morey-Richards dorm.
Seven of those students requested a J-Board
hearing while the other 17 pleaded guilty.
The J-Board, after hearing the charges and
the student explanations, gave all 7 students
five work hours a piece.
"There is no leniency from the J-Board, but
there is fairness," said Kosidowski.
Organizers of parties are dealt with more
severely. Just before Christmas break, plans for
an organized kegger party was discoverd and
the two student organizers had their housing
contracts cancelled, he said.
Kosidowski said that his office is developing
a card file system with records of behavior that
can be checked before a student appears
before the J-Board.

Music funding cuts
continued from page 1
money could best be spent for all
students, not just those
interested in music.
Senators on the committee
contended that the $4,000 it was
requesting to be cut is needed in
other students activity fee
allocations areas.
"We believe a resident string
quartet of professional caliber
enhances the image of the
university as a serious institution
of higher education, interested in
excellence in cultural and artistic
activities," said Richard McCluer,
head of the music department.
Until this year, the quartet had
been partially funded by the
Winona State University
Foundation. This year, however,
funding was cut because the
foundation is in a "critical
building period," said Richard
Struck, vice president of
university relations and
development.
"We're no longer just spending
all of our money on campus,
we're reinvesting it now which is
just sound fiscal planning,"
struck told the committee.
Struck said that the university
needs the quartet to "say
something grand" about the

university to the public and "to
say we care to the faculty and to
foundations and donors who will
give gifts and votes."
Hermsen told the committee
and the music department
officials that "maybe the
university should put its money
where its mouth is."
Hermsen also told McCluer
that the music department
should seek money for guest
musicians from the Social
Cultural Activities Committee
because "that's what its there
for."
McCluer said he tried to
receive funding for the program
years ago but gave up after being
turned down. Hermsen told him,
"If you feel the musicians are
such an important part of the
culture of this university then I
say you be on SCAC's doorstep
with the rest of them."
At the end of the meeting,
some committee members
refused to comment on whether
or not they will change their
minds, their previous decision
while others indicated they didn't
plan on changing their stand on
the issue.

The ad hoc committee has
been analyzing allocations from
the student activity fund for two
months now in an effort to "trim
the fat" if there is any to be
trimmed.
Problems with the student
activity fee came up last year
when the State University Board
asked for an additional $8 in
activity fees from every full time
student in the university system.
Because of ' that increase, last
year's ad hoc committee felt no
additional increases should be
imposed on students to help out
the programs at Winona State.
The board's decision to up
student activity fees was made to
finance a 20-year bond balloon
payment coming due in five
years.
Those bonds were originally
set up over a 30-year repayment
schedule in 1971 and it wasn't
until last year that the board
decided to make up for the lack in
student payments to cover the
bonds.
The committee will meet again
tomorrow to discuss activity fees
at Rochester and other areas
related to the student activity
fund.
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Black Awareness Week
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Biology Club

Papa John's
Dining
Room Special

The Winona State University
Biology Club is pleased to
present Bruce Ause a Winona
State graduate speaking about
the environmental learning
center. Admission is free. For
more information, contact a club
member.

From 4-8PM

Satori

Taco Salad
8i Beverage
Open Daily
4:00 p.m.

The Winona State University
literary arts magazine is
accepting submissions of prose,
poetry, black and white

photography and photos of art
work.
Submissions can be left with
Susan Ricky in the Performing
Arts Center, 208. Students and
staff are welcome to submit by
March 15.

Elderhostel at W.S.U.
Elderhostel at Winona State
University will offer senior
citizens five courses during two
week-long sessions between
June 16 and 29.
For more information contact
James Erickson at 457-5080.

Attention Commuters
Services
Student
Committee has now provided for
you a commuter rideboard which
is located across from the
Student Senate office in the
Smog. The board contains maps
and rider/driver information
tickets for your convenience.
The

$ 2 75
Expires Feb. 20

LL

FREE DELIVERY
on WSU Campus

529 Huff

The Black Cultural Awareness
Committee will hold a Black
History Week from February 1113. The week's festivities include
movies, a banquet, and a choral
concert.
For more information call
SCAC at 457-5308.

452-1234

Monday, February 25

L
L
L
L
L
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SEMCAC FAMILY PLANNING
A confidential, non-judgemental clinic for family
planning and sexually transmitted diseases. For
appointment phone 452-4307 weekdays 8:30 to
5:00.

641/2 W. 5th

452.4307

Tuesday, February 26

8:00 AM to 4:00 PM
8:00 AM to 4:00 PM

Wednesday, February 27

8:00 AM to 11:00 PM

compiled by

Tami Witzmann
Nursing Scholarships
The Community Memorial
Hospital Auxiliary is offering
scholarships to qualified men
and women who are interested in
a BSN degree in Nursing.
Applications should be made by
March 31.
For more information contact
Annette Horton in the Winona
State University Nursing
Department.

Opera Company
Walter Hinds is the Winona
representative for the
Metropolitan Opera Company,

which will appear on tour May 1318, at Northrup Auditorium,
University of Minnesota campus.
All ticket orders must be in by
February 22.
For more information contact
Hinds at 457-5255 (studio) 4542613 (home).
WSU Receives Grant
Winona State University has

been awarded $21,216
scholarship grant from the Alliss
Foundation for the 1985-86
academic year. Individual student
scholarships must not be less
than $350 or more than $1,000.
Any student in the upper 40%
of his or her graduating class is
eligible.
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A unique class for unique students
Every Friday, a special group of people meet in Winona State's
Memorial Hall swimming pool. They are handicapped children and
adults from Lewiston, Minnesota who are members of the Adapted
Physical Education class offered through the university.
The children and adults are provided with a chance to experience
-being in the water while Winona State students in the Adapted P.E.
class are provided with a chance to work with handicapped
children.
Dr. Randy Miller, who teaches the class, said the class is
designed to provide students with practical experience.
Members of the class range in age from five to 20 and "they love
the class," said teacher's aide, Diane Brugger.
"The kids really look forward to swimming," said Schloegel.
Jenny Kaiser, a College of Saint Teresa student taking the class
as part of her certification program, said she really enjoys working
with the class participants in the water.
Kaiser works with an autistic child and described it as
challenging.
"Willie has problems with touching," said Kaiser. "I'm working
on that, but I still need to distract him with toys when I need to turn
him around."
Steven Vandenberg, a recreational therapy major, said that
actually working in the water is a small part of the class.
"We work in the gym on Wednesdays," said Vandenberg, "and
it's easier to work with the people because there are less
distractions."
"I still enjoy the pool and it's rewarding if you see improvement,"
Vandenberg said.
"It's hard working with the students — it's really a challenge," he
said. "It's very repitious when you're trying to teach them
something."
"I guess the main goal is to get them in the pool, have them get
some exercise and teach them a few basic water survival skills so
they can enjoy the water, too, without having people be paranoid
about them being in the water," Vandenberg said.

Jennifer Kaiser gives Willy a hug during the swim session last Friday.

Dr. Randy Miller, head of the Adapted P.E. class, teaches Robert how to dive.

Photos by Scott J. Brooks Text by Kim Flodin-Collins

Melissa Meyer helps Nicole float with her ball during the recE -Adapted P.E. class.
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Feature
Media used to spread
communism - Czech
By SCOTT BESTUL
Staff Reporter
Soviet ideology is being spread
throughtout the world by a highly
organized media agency, according to
Kamil Winter, a Czech journalist who
fled his country during the Russian
invasion of 1968.
Winter told an attentive crowd at
Winona State Feb. 4 that the
International Organization of
Journalists is training members
of various media to disperse
Communist doctrine in their reporting.
The IOJ, said Winter, was formed in
1946 in Prague, Czechoslovakia, with
the distinct purposes of asserting
Soviet dominance of the media and
isolating Soviet-bloc countries from
news of Western countries.
Winter identified the activities of the
IOJ as one of the main Soviet weapons
in their "struggle for the soul of the
Third World."
It trains journalists in the Marxist
Leninist concept of the press.
That concept is that media are tools
of the Communist Party.
In a question-and-answer period
following his speech, Winter said that
the IOJ is a well-organized and
sophisticated news source and that the
Third World has no alternative to it.
Winter's warm personality drew the
crowd to him, but he remained
adamant about the dangers of such
Soviet journalism when he recalled
past experiences in Czechoslovakia.
Winter also spoke to several classes
the next day, including one in

broadcasting in his country until the
cultural communication, during which
he answered questions.
In the broadcasting class, he told
students how the news media are
controlled under the communist
system. He said censorship is only
rarely used. More common, he said, is
the simple denial of supplies to
publications that oppose the
government, or the use of Communist
party members on staffs to make sure
that those placed in authority positions
are loyal to the rulers.
Also, he noted, newswriters in
communist nations don't find news,
they are given it by government-run
press agencies. Thus, if the
government doesn't want something
reported, it simply doesn't give out any
news of it.
Winter was a prominent figure in
broadcasting in his country until the
Soviet invasion in 1968.
Following the Russian invasion,
Winter said that the national press
associations were purged, and that
communication with the western world
was cut off.
Winter noted that while there may be
cultural and language differences
between various communist countries,
all follow the basic Soviet principles of
communist government.
Winter said that Third World
journalism students would be allowed
to freely examine and criticize under an
American media system, but IOJ
students would not even know such a
system existed.

Kamil Winter listens to a question from a student during a class in broadcast
newswriting. Winter, a Czech emigre' who teaches broadcasting in Illinois, visited
Winona State last week. (photo by Mark Hoffman)

Death show draws full house - twice
By PATRICK McILHERAN
Feature Editor
It was probably one of the most
heavily advertised programs on
campus this year. For weeks,
there have been posters in public
places. There were volunteers
handing out flyers to students
leaving the Kryzsko Commons
Cafeteria. There were helium
balloons distributed to passersby. And there was a coffin
stationed in fron of Minne Hall
while students passed on their
way to classes.
And the publicity seems to
have worked. Nearly 1,700 people
attended the two showings of "If
I Should Die," a multi-media
presentation on death and
Christianity.
The slide-and-tape show that
packed Somsen Auditorium twice
on Feb. 6 was put on by the
Campus Crusade for Christ, a
student group which is trying to
get established at Winona State.
The program consisted of
images from nine slide projectors
splashed across three screens
on the auditorium's stage, all set
to music ranging from heavy
metal by Black Sabbath to Jim
Croce's folk tunes. It began with
images of a young couple who
fall in love, only to be killed in an
auto accident.

Then the show's content
changed considerably. The
images began to be interspersed
with Bible verses that deal with
life after death, and at the end of
the presentation, viewers were
invited to pray for guidance.
Also, after the show was over,
members of the audience were
given cards on which their
comments could be written.
Despite the content of the
program, little mention of the
show's openly Christian message
was made in the advertising.
Flyers and posters simply said
that the show would discuss
death, and, in small type, said the
show was sponsored by Campus
Crusade for Christ.
But many seemed to expect
some sort of religious emphasis,
and few left when the Bible
verses began.
Doug Steward, a leader of the
La Crosse Crusade group and
coordinator of the show at
Winona State, said that although
the presentation is seen by some
as using scare tactics because it
mentions eternal damnation, its
intent was not to terrify. He said
the show forces viewers to
confront the consequences of
death — and that bothers some.
Greg Dudgon, the technician
who travels with the show, says

that most of the comments the
program gets are positive. He
says the biggest cause of
complaints are the occasional
equipment failures.
Dudgon has been traveling
around the country with the show
for four months, and says that it
usually draws a large crowd. The
previous night's showing in La
Crosse also drew 1,700.

was
however,
Steward,
surprised at the turnout.
"I didn't expect it to be full," he
said, especially since there is no
full-fledged Campus Crusade
group here yet.
He said he viewed the
presentation as "opening up the
campus." Some Winona State
students are already working
with him in starting a branch of

the Crusade here.
Steward said he didn't mind if
some people walked out during
the performance if they didn't like
it. In fact, he said, he had more
admiration for someone who
stood up for what they felt by
walking out than for those who
sat through the show only to
criticize it later because their
friends were doing so too.

But some question methods
By GREG ABBOTT
Winonan Editor
The "If I Should Die" program
shown Feb. 6 in Somsen
Auditorium has local religious
campus groups fuming over the
program's advertising methods
and allegedly illegal access to
campus.
State university policy requires
a recognized campus group to
sponsor any religious programs
at the university. Otherwise,
according to Bob Krause, State
University director of
communications, the religious
group must pay to rent the public
facilities.
Campus Crusade for Christ
sponsored the program, but is
not a recognized campus club,
according to Student Senate
records.

"They are trying to become a
student club, but as of yet, I don't
think the Senate has recognized
them as a club," said Jon
Kosidowski, assistant vice
president of student affairs.
John Burros, director of
facilities, said it would cost $200
to rent Somsen Auditorium for
the day. He also confirmed that
Campus Crusade for Christ had
asked for the auditorium as a
campus group. He said it did not
pay to rent the auditorium.
Local campus ministry groups
were quick to point out the
program was not sponsored by
Lutheran Campus
Center,
Cooperative Campus Ministry or
Newman Center.
The Crusade used coffins,
balloons, and people dressed in

death costumes to promote the
program, which caused many
students to complain to local
campus religion groups,
Doug Steward, Campus
Crusade for Christ member, said,
"We got a mixed reaction to the
coffin, but we're not out to offend
anybody. We just wanted them to
know about the program."
Complaints were also leveled
against the group for going door
to door in Morey Hall, against
dorm rules, to ask people to join
the organization and discuss the
program. Housing authorities
were quick to oust the Crusade
members from the dorm.
University officials have not yet
determined if they will demand
the Campus Crusade for Christ
pay the $200 rental fee.
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Paul interview Suburbs...almost

After nearly eight years of existence, the
Suburbs still find themselves in limbo between
being regional favorites and a national act.
Although the band is currently without a record
contract, this band should not be counted out yet.
The band is making a move. Last Thursday night
at Dooley's nightclub, in Rochester, the band
presented some of its most commercial material
yet: "Call of the Wild" and "America Sings the
Blues."
After a long yet tight set and a blues encore,
the band stormed offstage with drummer Hugo
Klaers kicking over his equipment. Despite several
bouncers, I managed to have a brief word with
guitarist Beej Chaney.
PM: "After seven records with Twin/Tone
Records, what has your experience been with the
independent label?"
Beej: "It was great 'till they couldn't handle the
distribution we needed. We want more exposure
than a small label could offer. The band just
outgrew it."
PM: "What are your feelings regarding the
independent record industry as a whole?"
Beej: "It's a great place to start. All the good
music comes from them in the beginning.
PM: "Independent records and college radio

tend to go hand-in-hand. Are you a strong advocate
of college radio?"
Beej: "Yes, very strong. That's where we get out
biggest support. Right now we're trying to reach
an even bigger audience."
PM: "The Twin Cities have produced many
successful bands lately. To what do you attribute
this healthy musical atmosphere?"
Beej: "A lot of people broke the rules of the bar
circuit. We stuck to our guns and refused to do
Top-40 cover songs. I think a lot of bands are
benefitting from that now."
PM: "Do you think the drinking age has anything
to do with it?"
Beej: "I think so. In some towns, the younger
kids can't get in to support a new band."
Bouncer: "That's it, bar's closed." (My watch
reads 12:57).
Beej: "Call me and we'll continue our
conversation.
PM: "Are you signed with RCA records?"
Beej: "No. We're in the studio right now working
on the next record. Major label." (The bouncer
escorts me out).
Hugo: "Did I really put a hole in my snare
drum?"
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NORTHWESTERN COLLEGE OF CHIROPRACTIC
As the need for specialized health care continues to grow,

Northwestern College of Chiropractic can help you enter a
satisfying career taking care of people as a Doctor of
Chiropractic.
Committed to high standards in education and research
for over 40 years, Northwestern offers you comprehensive
chiropractic training on a modern campus distinguished for
its excellent facilities and dedicated teaching staff.
Located in the Twin Cities of St. Paul and Minneapolis,
Northwestern College of Chiropractic puts you within the
heart of a metropolitan area known for its cultural and recreational opportunities. With the largest number of parks and
lakes of any U.S. city, the Twin Cities metropolitan area offers
everything from swimming and boating to biking, skiing and
camping. A wealth of museums, theaters, musical events,
professional sports activities, exceptional restaurants and
shopping centers are all within minutes of the campus.
If you would like to know how Northwestern College of
Chiropractic can help you achieve your career goals, cornplete the form below or call the admissions office TOLL FREE
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Bloomington, Minnesota 55431
1.800-328-8322, Extension 290; collect at (612) 888.4777
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Arts Focus
Hats off to Theater of the Mind
By MIKE PUM ROY
Staff Reporter
We are now in the new year,
1985, and with the new year
comes the unexpected.
The college, as well as the
local community, have come to
expect the unexpected when it
comes to Winona State's Theater
of the Mind.
Theater of the Mind is an
annual prouction of Vivian
Fusillo's advanced oral
interpretation class. This year the
show will run Feb. 20-23 at 7 and 9
p.m. in the Dorothy Magnus
Theater.
Students at Winona State are
feverishly putting the finishing
touches on what will be 1985's
Theater of the Mind production.
This year's cast is involved in
quite an undertaking due to its
size — 13 people — the smallest
in the show's history.
The ideas based on the theme
will eventually be presented to
the audience in the form of short
skits using oral interpretation,
art, dance, mime, film, slides,
illusions, acting, special effects,
and original and professional
scripts.
Although much of the work is
collaberative, students are
individually responsible for one
of the skits. This includes the
writing or arranging of a script,
the planning of costume and set,
and the jobs of casting and
directing.
Fusillo then has the task of
taking the many ideas and, in
effect, molding them into one all
-inclusive idea.
Fusillo said this year's show
will consist of about 30 separate
skits, running in length from one
to five minutes, tied together by

the theme Hats.
Fusillo wishes to take the
theme and run with it.
"I want to explore what a hat
does to you, and what a hat does
for you," Fusillo said.
As a whole, Fusillo said the
show was mostly comedy
because the image of the hat is
often one of exaggeration.
But along with the comedy,
Fusillo said there was at least
one tragic segment, some social
commentary, historical
references and some musical
numbers.
One skit idea explores how
hats make the man or woman.
Another segment uses hats to
symbolize the many roles a
woman plays in her life —
mother, working woman, wife,
community activist and lover —
and what would happen if she
were to mix up her hats.
In another segment, the
stereotypes hats conjure up are
explored.
Another sketch attempts to
show a correlation between hats
and the society in which they
exist. Doe's a change in society
show up in the hats worn at that
time?
The skits' are creatively
supported throughout by the set,
costumes, lighting and music. Siobhan Fusillo and Dick Schert will be among the 13 people in the cast of this year's Theater of the Mind
Fusillo wanted the set to be an presentation. The show's theme will be Hats and will be performed Feb. 20.23 in the Dorothy Magnus
environment in which 30 diverse Theater. (photo by Mark Hoffman)
Fusillo said her ultimate aim is
shoes. Fusillo said she didn't
segments could all live players.
to
create, for and with the
comfortably. Jim Danneker
want the costume to draw
The costumes, many which will
audience "a world, an
designed this year's set.
be made by the students in the attention away from the hats or
environment of hats."
It is also necessary that the 89 production, will be of uniform faces of the actors.
Fusillo, who has always
hats used be readily available for design. Fusillo, as in the case of
The lighting presents quite a
stressed the importance of
the constant changing. Having the set, wanted one costume to challenge to designer Tony
audience involvement in her
Childress. The number of skits
the hats on stage helps create
be able to be used in all 30 skits.
productions, is asking that those
what Fusillo describes as an
and
their
relatively
short
length
The costuming will include
who wish should wear hats to the
environment of hats as well as plain colored, one-piece jump- means about 150 different light
show.
making the hats accessible to the suits, gloved hands and tennis
cues.

Jazz band gives second concert Friday
By KATHY VOS
Arts Editor
The Winona State Jazz Band will present its second university
performance Friday at 8 p.m. in the Performing Arts Center Main
Stage Theater.
The concert will feature 14 of the group's 18 members as
soloists, said Director Lee Mendyk.
The program contains a variety of big band favorites. Trumpeter
John Rislove admitted he had a solo in his favorite piece, Maynerd
Ferguson's "Gospel John." Rislove, able to play extremely high, is a
"screech trumpeter" and said, "Gospel John" is a "smooth
screamer piece."
Rislove has played in the band for six years and said, "This is the
best jazz band I've been in all my years at Winona State." He
remarked that the trumpet and trombone sections were impressive.
"It's the best trumpet section I've played with," said Rislove.
The group will also feature a vocalist for the first time at Friday's
performance, said Mendyk. He explained that both good vocal
arrangements and vocalists are difficult to find.
Harold Pederson, a Winona State student, will be featured in
"Nice and Easy," "Memory," and "Children of Sanchez."
Pederson said he's never sung for a jazz band before and "really
enjoys working with a full band."
The band performs three university concerts a year in addition to
performing at jazz festivals, said Rislove. He said the group does
very well at the festivals and sometimes manages to "blow away
the clincians" with its performances. Unfortunately, the band does

Brian Goode and the rest of the Winona State Jazz Band will be performing Friday at 8 p.m. in the
Performing Arts Center Main Stage Theater. (photo by Mark Hoffman)

not, however, receive funding to go on tour, said Rislove.
Friday's performance is free and open to the public.
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Warrior Gymnasts shatter record
By TOM TUSA
Sports Editor
When the going gets tough, the
Winona State gymnastics team
begins to rearrange the record
books. Just ask coach Steve
Juaire about that.
All the Warriors did was just
shatter an old team record, and
then three days later have
another effort that would qualify
as a record.
Last week, the Warriors
demolished Hamline University
with a score of 176 to 154.10. The
old standing record was 172.
Then on Saturday, the Warriors
defeated the University of
Wisconsin-Madison 172.95 to
170.25.
The Warriors took all top three
places in every event against
Hamline. Jean Schuler won the
all-around with a total score of
35.6. Tracy Harvey took second
with 34.85 and Laura Robillard
was third with 33.85.
In the individual events, Kathy
Horyza placed first in the vault
with a 9.05. Harvey was second
with a 9.0 and Katie Dempsey was
third with an 8.95.
Jean Schuler captured the
honors on the uneven bars with a
score of 9.05. Silvia Sawyer was
second at 8.9 and Harvey was
third with 8.85.
Kathy Fitz placed first in the
balance beam with a 9.25
followed by Sawyer at 9.2 and

Schuler at 8.45.
Schuler scored a 9.3 on the
floor to place first. A three way tie
for second was between Harvey,
Horyza, and Fitz all with an 8.75.
Naturally, Juaire was happy
about the meet. "We hit about 80
percent of our routines," said
Juaire. "We feel that the score is
there, if we can get the
consistency. This is the time of
the season we want to turn the
corner."
"We have had a number of
outstanding scores, but we never
put it all together before. We're
not as fatigued in this part of the
season as we have been in the
past."
Schuler had another great meet
as she took the all-around honors
against Madison with a total of
35.3. Harvey also fared well with a
34.45 for third place.
The highest finishers for the
Warriors had Schuler and Horyza
tied for second in the vault at 8.9.
Sawyer took first place in the
uneven bars with a 9.05 and first
in the balance beam with an 8.95.
Schuler was second on the beam
with an 8.85.
Schuler took first on the floor
exercise with an 8.75. Dempsey
was second at 8.70 and Robillard
third at 8.65.
The next meet for the women is
this Saturday . in McCown
Gymnasium at 1 p.m.

Winona State's Jean Schuler performs her beam routine during Saturday's meet against UW-Madison.
(photo by Dan Reiland)

Warrior women top Moorhead
look ahead for spot in playoff!

Warrior Kris Kruse drives for one of 27 points during Winona State's
72.69 victory over Moorhead State. (photo by Dan Reiland)

By WAYNE BOWER
Staff Reporter
The Winona State women's
basketball team split two games
last weekend, losing to Bemidji
State 80-52 on Friday and beating
Moorhead State 72-69 on
Saturday to keep their playoff
hopes alive.
Friday night's game was
close until Bemidji went on a
scoring hinge in the last 2 1/2
minutes to take a thirteen point .
lead.
The Warriors showed signs of
making a come-back in the
second half as baskets by CoCaptain Kris Kruse and
Sophomore Lisa Lockwood
pulled Winona State to within
five, 38-33. However, it just wasn't
the Warriors' night as Bemidji out
scored Winona in the last 3
minutes of the game 22-5.
Perhaps Winona State's
biggest problem was their
inability to get the ball inside to
Kruse, who is the Northern Sun
Conference's leading scorer. Her
13 points was her lowest ouput of
the conference season. The
Warriors' ineffective inside game
forced them to rely on the outside .,
shooting, which wasn't much
better as Winona shot only 30
percent from the field.
Saturday afternoon's crowd

saw a totally different Warrior
team. The lead switched hands
four times in the first half before
Moorhead State was able to get
some breathing room, taking a 3426 half-time lead.
Winona State came out firing
in the second half behind the
shooting of Co-captain Mary Jo
Kranz. Kranz, who had no luck in
the first half missing all six of her
field goal attempts, tallied three
straight buckets to pull the
Warriors to within four, 36-32.
Winona tied the score 39-39 on
a three-point play by Connie
Henze with 10:20 remaining in
regulation.
The Warriors regained the
lead 48-47 and 6:50 left on a
drive by Julie Esser.
With 26 seconds remaining and
the Warriors up 60-57, a reachingin foul on Ruth Boberg sent
Moorhead to the line to shoot a
one and one. Later making the
first and missing the second
Moorhead was able to get the
rebound. And 20 seconds after
Moorhead made a jumpshot to tie
the score at 60 and send the
game into over time.
Kruse got Winona going in
overtime to take a 62-60 lead, a
lead they would neyer relinquish
as they overtook the second
place Moorhead State Dragons

72-69.
After the
game
Kruse
explained the difference between
Friday
and
Saturday's
performance. "We lacked
intensity yesterday and today we
had it," Kruse said. "We were
able to use our offense and do
what we had to do today."
Kruse, who was the games
high scorer, finished with 27
points, Lockwood added 16 and
Kranz chipped in 13.
A jubulant assistant coach
Rich Dipple was pleased with the
performance. "We played
excellent. The seniors (Kruse,
Kranz) knew it could be their last
games on this court, so they
really went after it," said Dipple.
"Tonight we settled down and
played our game instead of
somebody elses."
As for the play-off picture,
Dipple is very confident. "We
would really have to collapse to
not make it," he said.
The Warriors close out regular
season -play this weekend on the
road against Morris and Southwest State.
The weekend's split leaves
Winona State with a 4-4
conference record and a 9-14
overall record.
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Women's track team
breaks three records
By TOM TUSA
Sports Editor
The Winona State women's
track team broke three school
records despite finishing 10th of
11 teams in the University of
Northern Iowa Invitational last
Saturday.
Western Illinois won the meet
with 170 points followed by the
University of WisconsinMilwaukee with 98 and Mankato .
State with 54. Winona State had
two points.
The records established for
Winona State had the two-mile
relay team of Cheryl Peters,
Cathy Maslowski, Beth Martin
and Deb Sarell with a time of
10:19.8. Carrie Hendrickson ran a

time of 20:26 in the three-mile
run, and Colleen Holmes broke
the 440-yard dash with a time of
62.80.
The only points of the meet for
Winona State came from the relay
team of Shannon Schwarz, Angie
Thomas, Kelly Kaufenberg and
Holmes with a time of 1:55.31 in
the 880-yard relay.
Winona State head coach
Marge Moravec was pleased with
the team's overall performance.
"We ran quite well, considering
the competition we were up
against. Six of the schools that
competed are Division I schools,
and your not going to get that
many points with these teams
running," said Moravec.

7-12 PM Feb. 16

Coffee House
Sat. evening in the Smog.
An A.S.O. Entertainment Alternative

LITI
SCIENCE
MAJORS
RALLY FOR
DOMINO'S
PIZZA.

The other schools in the meet
were the University of Minnesota,
University of Iowa, Drake
University, University of
Nebraska-Omaha, University of
Northern Iowa, Grinnell College
and Coe College.
The next meet for the Winona
State women will be this
Saturday in the University of
Wisconsin-La Crosse Invitational.
"We should fare better in this
meet because it will be mainly
Wisconsin schools and more
schools of our caliber," said
Moravec.
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By TOM TUSA
Sports Editor
The Winona State men's track team finished seventh out of an
eight-team field in the University of Wisconsin-La Crosse Indoor
Invitational last Saturday.
La Crosse won the meet with a team total of 216 points. The
Warriors had 23 points.
In the process, a new Warrior high jump record was
established. Mike DeLio jumped 6 feet, 8 inches to set the new
mark. That jump allowed DeLio to tie for second place.
Larry Elvebak added a third place finish for the Warriors in the
two-mile run with a time of 9:36.1.
John Kahoun was third in the triple jump with a leap of 43-5 1/2
feet.
Jim Mingus was fifth in 440-yard dash with a time of 54.1.
The men travel this Friday to compete in the University of
Wisconsin-Stout Invitational.
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By Tom Tusa

The future is in Nauman's hands
through about a half-dozen different tiers of
colleges, the crop of ball players just isn't there.
The chance of getting a flashy player or a sevenfooter at Winona State are slim. And Slim just
walked out the door.
Winona State doesn't have anything to offer a
player. In other words, full-rides and popularity.
But Nauman, in the first year of a four-year
contract, will get his first chance at some heavy
recruiting, and possibly turning the program into
what it was before his time.
If he can get a couple of quality players, he will
endure success. In turn, the public will pay to see
the games, which will provide more revenue to the
program, which will make Winona State more
attractive to prospective students and players,
which will bring more revenue to the school, which
will make Stark happy.
If you can get a good thing going, you can have
your cake and eat it too. Then Nauman can say,
"Hey, we have an established program and we
have this great chance to recruit a local sevenfooter, but we need more to offer." He'll get it,
too.
That's what the future could look like for
Winona State basketball. Nauman has a new life
and chance to make it all happen.

Despite the lack of success he has tasted
throughout his career at Winona State, men's
basketball coach Jerry Nauman's job is secure.
In the past, the presidency at Winona State was
not stable due to health problems of Bob Hansen
and the interim of Helen Popovich. With this in
mind, Nauman was not sure if the coaching job
would be his after each year.
This situation tends to make life tough when
someone is trying to recruit athletes. Who wants
to break their neck recruiting, and then find
yourself filling out new applications? It tends to
leave one an unhappy camper. In Nauman's case,
he really didn't care.
Now under the helm of President Tom Stark,
Nauman has the security a coach needs. The
positive output that a coach can get is the input he
can put on the floor. Without good players, one
might was well jump out of the boat, because it
will eventually sink.
However, Nauman's situation is difficult to
swallow. He is in a position where his teams have
not had great success, and he has the competition
of other schools when . it comes to recruiting.
The big schools with their reputations and
funds will get the Micheal Jordans and the sevenfooters like Randy Breuer. But, after you're
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Warrior men's losing streak hits eight
By TOM TUSA
Sports Editor

The Winona State men's
basketball team continued to
struggle as they lost a pair of
road games last weekend to push
their losing streak to eight
games.
The Warriors lost to Moorhead
State 77-58 and to Northern State
77-61.
The Warriors played a strong
30 minutes against Moorhead
before falling apart, according to

Warrior coach Jerry Nauman.
"We were tied with 10 minutes
left in the game. Our boys just
seemed to want to get the lead
in a hurry and took some poor
shots," said Nauman. "Moorhead
would grab the rebound, go down
the floor and score on the fast
break."
Jason West was the leading
scorer for the Warriors with 16
points. Bill Barker and Mike Sir
each chipped in 12.
The Warriors didn't start the

Northern game on the right foot.
Originally, the game was to start
at 7:30, but the Northern game
was slated for 8:00, because of a
scheduling confict, that later
turned out to be a cancellation.
"We were poor to start the
game," said Nauman. "We just
couldn't get out of it."
The Warriors shot only 34
percent from the field to back
Nauman's statement.
West led the scoring_ for the
Warriors with 19 points and had

eight rebounds. Mark Stensgard
had nine rebounds and 10 points.
Sir also had 10 points.
The Warriors had just four
games left with a weekend on the
road against the University of
Minnesota-Morris and Southwest
State, before coming home for
their final two games.
When asked if an eight game
losing streak would make it tough
to prepare the team, Nauman
replied, "It will not be as tough to
prepare them as much as you can

with Campus Marketing
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prepare them."
"I don't think the kids are ready
to give up. We're going to play
those last four games."
Sir agreed with Nauman.
"Believe it or not, we still have a
positive attitude. We have played
good ball at times. We will give it
our all the last four games.".

